
2015  NCAA  Football  Rules & Interpretations  Quiz  
Week  #8  

 
RULING FORMAT:  Team (A or B) in possession, down, distance and succeeding spot 
– example A 1/10 A-40.  Include additional relevant information e.g. which play clock to 
be used and when the game clock starts.  Also resolve any fouls, violations, inadvertent 
whistle, Zap 10, extension of the period, disqualifications, etc. 

Play 1:  Fourth & 6 on the B-46. A3 punts. A87 illegally touches the kick on B's 3. 
B44 recovers on the B-4, advances to B's 16 and fumbles. A67 recovers and advances to 
B's 14 where he is tackled. A56 commits a personal foul on B's 24 during the punt. 
 
Play 2:  On Team A's two-point try, A20 is in motion illegally. Quarterback A7 is 
roughed by B73 on a pass that is intercepted by B45, who returns it to the 50-yard line 
before being tackled. During B45’s run, A66 commits flagrant personal foul. 
 
Play 3:  Third & goal on the B’s 26. A88 catches A14’s legal forward pass on B’s 
10 where he is downed. Just prior to the pass arriving, B47 grabs and pulls A88's face 
mask.  
 
Play 4:  Fourth & 10 on the A-40. A4's punt is caught by B44 on B's 24 and 
advanced to the A-25 where he is downed. B44 runs off the field carrying the ball and is 
flagged. After penalty enforcement and the ready for play, B44 comes to the sideline and 
shouts obscenities at an official and is flagged again. 
 
Play 5:  Second & 4 on the B-14. Eligible receiver, A88 fires out and blocks 
linebacker B56 on B's 12. A19 receives the snap and is chased out of a pocket when he 
slings the ball underhanded from B's 22. The pass lands on the B-13. No Team A eligible 
receiver had a reasonable opportunity to catch the pass.  
 
Play 6:  Try on the B-18. The score is A27-B28. A3's kick is blocked. The 
bouncing ball hits A82 in the leg on B's 9. B44 then picks up the ball on the B-3 and 
retreats into B's end zone where he is tackled.  
 
Play 7:  Fourth & goal on the B-4. The score is A25-B28. Time has expired in the 
fourth quarter. Team A is in a scrimmage kick formation with the snapper and four 
interior linemen, none numbered 50-79.  Team A also has four backs. The snap is high. 
The holder catches the snap and quickly tosses the ball into B's end zone where it is 
caught by end A82. 
 


